
Grade, ClassGrade, ClassGrade, ClassGrade, Class

Child nameChild nameChild nameChild name

Protector  signatureProtector  signatureProtector  signatureProtector  signature

Student's reson for absent

(In the case of multiple days  month  day  ～  month  day  )

1 Because of  illness (Check a symptom )

[symptom]

□ Fever (    .    ) 　□Headache　□stomachache

□Feel heavy　　□Pain of the throat　□ Head cold

□Feel sick　□vomiting　□Toothache

□Earache　□Rash　□Asthma

□Others　reason(　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　)

2 Because of injuries

・ State of the injury

(　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　  )

3 household matters, others (concretely)

( 　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　 )

◆ At the time of disease, injury

⑴ Had been examined by a doctor

⑵ Will be having an examination at a hospitals

⑶ Resting at home

⑷ Others reason( 　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　)

□ Lunch stop application□ Lunch stop application□ Lunch stop application□ Lunch stop application

↑If you stop lunch, please check the box.

(If the student is absent for more than five consecutive day's the lunch fee will be refunded.)

The child who can ask when there is a thing to send from a schoolThe child who can ask when there is a thing to send from a schoolThe child who can ask when there is a thing to send from a schoolThe child who can ask when there is a thing to send from a school

GradeGradeGradeGrade　　   　　   　　   　　   ClassClassClassClass　　  　　  　　  　　  Child name Child name Child name Child name (           　　　　　　　　　　　 )(           　　　　　　　　　　　 )(           　　　　　　　　　　　 )(           　　　　　　　　　　　 )

※ Please keep this paper with class emergency network.

※ When you are absent, please fill in the things necessary for this paper.

　　Put it in the communication bag, and please ask a friend to send it to the staffroom.

※ When this paper was not enough, please let the home room teacher know.

　　You can also download it from the school website.

Notice of absence         month            dayNotice of absence         month            dayNotice of absence         month            dayNotice of absence         month            day


